October 9, 2019
Carwash Fundraiser (7th/8th Graders)—October 12, 10am-12pm, Southgate Church
Phone-raiser—between now and October 17
CCA Grand Opening!—October 24, 5:30-7pm
Box Tops Due—October 24
Literature Festival—October 31
End of First Quarter—October 31
Q1 Parent Teacher Conferences—Friday, November 8, 8am – 12pm
Talent Show—Thursday, November 21

Carwash Fundraiser THIS Saturday!
CCA 7th and 8th graders will be doing a carwash on Saturday, October 12, 10-am-12pm at Southgate Church
(6541 S. College Ave. – at the corner of College and Trilby). These middle school students, who are trying to
earn money for their upcoming Washington DC trip in May, are asking for a suggested $10 donation per car
(any amount of donation is appreciated!). Please stop by to get your car washed to support these amazing
students! Thanks for spreading the word!
Do you have old devices laying around your house?
The CCA 7th and 8th graders are doing fundraisers for their trip to Washington DC next May. Your old devices
can help them get there! CCA is collecting old devices and ink jet cartridges that we can send in to
be responsibly recycled and get paid in return! What you need to know:
 All working and non-working devices (cell phones, ipads, kindles, etc) of any age and small ink jet

cartridges can be donated. Laptops are not accepted.
 The donations are tax deductible. There will be some tax deduction forms by the donation box if you

would like to take one.
Drop off in the designated donation box at CCA anytime before October 17!
CCA Grand Opening!
CCA will be having a Grand Opening to celebrate the acquisition of the new building with a ribbon cutting,
refreshments and a time of gratitude and reflection on the journey. CCA parents and staff are more than
welcome to attend this special event on October 24 from 5:30-7pm. Please note this is an adult only event.
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Collect Box Tops for your Class!
CCA can earn easy money simply by clipping box tops from items you purchase on a regular basis. Each box
tops is worth $0.10 and can add up to a few hundred dollars quickly. Here’s what to do: 1) clip box tops on
the dotted line, 2) place in baggie labeled with your child’s name and grade, 3) turn in to your child’s
homeroom teacher (or Mrs. Schuett for 6th/7th graders) by October 24. The class who brings in the most box
tops will receive an extra recess and treat! Please note that certain classes will be combined for this
competition to make the numbers most even. Spread the news! Grandparents, co-workers, and

neighbors can easily help with this simple fundraiser.
Literature Festival
The Literature Festival will be Thursday, October 31 and is an opportunity for students to dress up like a
character in a book during their school day. We ask that costumes are not scary or dark in nature. There will
be a parade and costume contest at the end of the day and we welcome parents to attend! Parents are
welcome to arrive at 11:30am with the parade starting at 11:45am. Contest winners will receive prizes at the
end of this day. Teachers may choose to do a classroom party and will coordinate details with the party
coordinator in each class. Don’t forget to send your child to school with the book containing their dress up
character so they can share it with their peers in class and during the parade!

Friendly Reminders
When to Keep Your Child Home
Typically cold and flu season waits a few months before they hit, however, this year it seems it came with the
onset of school. Many students have already experienced fevers, vomiting/diarrhea, colds and coughs to
varying degrees. As you know, a confirmed case of pertussis (whooping cough) has also been confirmed at
school. Please be sure to specifically ask your doctor to test your child for pertussis if they have symptoms
described in the letter sent to parents recently. Review the “When to Keep Your Child Home” form emailed
with the newsletter to help you better determine when you need to keep your child home from school. We
appreciate your help in keeping our school environment as healthy as possible!
Please Stay off Unassembled Playground Equipment
CCA was gifted a wonderful playground set recently! Unfortunately, it will take time to figure out where we
are able to set it up permanently due to city regulations. In the meantime, we are asking that kids do not
climb on or use the play set until it is properly set up for safety reasons. If parents can please verify their
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children’s safety before and after school by not permitting kids to play on the structure, that would be very
helpful.
Snow Predicted!
Colorado weather looks to be changing quickly! With snow predicted for Thursday, please be sure to give
yourself ample time to get to school in the morning as well as pick up at the end of the day. Make sure your
child dresses appropriately for the weather and recess (if we are able to have it) and send your kids to school
with TWO pairs of shoes (one they are wearing and one for indoors). We appreciate your thoughtfulness in
this matter.

Needs


Handy-Man List
CCA is looking for a couple of men/women who are handy with installing or fixing random things
throughout the school year on an as needed basis. It would save the school a lot of money to be able
to call a willing parent for odd jobs as they arise rather than use our management company. If you
would like to be on this list, please notify Cherese. Thank you for considering serving in this important
way.

The i9 Sports
The i9 Sports mission is helping kids succeed in life through sports! We offer youth sports programs for boys
and girls ages 3-12. Right now we have Fall and Winter basketball available for registration in Fort Collins and
Loveland for ages 4-12. The final deadline for late Fall basketball is this Friday 10/11. We play at Council Tree
church in Fort Collins and Immanuel Lutheran School in North Loveland.
We offer Soccer (ages 3-12), Flag Football (ages 4-12),T-ball/Baseball (ages 3-8) and Basketball (ages 4-12)
throughout the year. The earlier you register the more you save! We focus on how the game is played, how
much fun we can make it for the kids, and how convenient we can make it for the parent. The commitment is
only one day per week! Practice is held before the game on the same day.
Our website has more information on locations and times- i9sports.com
https://www.i9sports.com/AboutUs/Experience
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